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Definition of Dyspnea:
• “a subjective experience of breathing discomfort
that consists of qualitatively distinct sensations
that vary in intensity …
• we emphasize strongly that dyspnea per se can
only be perceived by the person experiencing it”
– American Thoracic Society Official Dyspnea Statement 2011

Dyspnea is NOT a Single Sensation
There are at least 3 kinds of dyspnea:
• Air Hunger (scary, very common)
“starved for air, urge to breathe, like breath hold”

• Work/Effort
“breathing is difficult, breathing takes work or effort”

• Tightness
“chest is constricted, chest feels tight”
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BOLD fMRI: Brain Activations During Laboratory
Simulated Dyspnea (Air Hunger)
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n = 6, p < 0.001 (T > 5.0)
corrected for multiple comparisons
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“feels like you’re going
to die”
“if I had to live my life
feeling like that I
would commit suicide”

“dyspnea can only be perceived
by the person experiencing it ”
YOU MUST ASK THE PATIENT!!!

Why Assess Dyspnea?
• Pain is routinely assessed in accredited healthcare institutions
- Dyspnea is not!
• It is highly prevalent across chronic, critical, and terminal
illness and is unpleasant and often frightening
• Dyspnea predicts poor outcomes1,2,3,4,5
• Recalled dyspnea is associated with ICU
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder6
1Abidov et

al NEJM 2005
al Chest 2002
al J Clin Oncol 2010
4Stevens et al PLoS One 2016
5Santos PLoS One 2016
6Schelling, Neurobiol Learning Mem 2002
2Nishimura et
3Djarv et
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What Patients Say: Interviews with BIDMC
Med-Surg Inpatients*
• “Scared. I thought the world was going to end, like in a box.”
• “It is scary, you feel helpless, especially when I had the tube down my
throat.”
• “People look at saturation and don't listen if I say I'm short of breath.
So they don't help me.”
• “A vicious cycle - breathing gets worse - makes me anxious - makes
breathing worse.”
• “Not being able to get air is the worst thing that could ever happen to
you…Air is everything.”
*Sheridan, Banzett, Baker, Lansing & Stevens - work in progress

Nurses Usually Underestimate the Patient’s Dyspnea
(Sample comprising 62 pts reporting dyspnea ≥ 4 during SBT)

Underestimates
40%

Accurate
estimates
21%

Percent of patients observed

Woeful
under-estimates
34%

Nurse’s Rating minus Patient’s Rating of Dyspnea
Haugdahl et al 2015, Eur Resp J

Current Inpatient Practice at BIDMC
• Since April 2013, nurses on medical-surgical units assess and
document dyspnea on all patients at least once per shift.
• Since March 2014, nurses measure and document dyspnea on all
medical-surgical patients at the time of admission.
• Since June 2015, nurses in all ICUs assess and document dyspnea
with routine assessment every 4 hours.
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Dyspnea Questions on Nursing IPA
NURSING IPA DYSPNEA QUESTIONS

1. How much breathing discomfort (shortness of breath) do you have right now?
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2a. During the 24 hrs before you came to the hospital, what was the worst level of breathing discomfort
(shortness of breath) you experienced?
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Note: If answer to 2a is ‘None’, questions 2b and 3 do not apply, and will not appear on the electronic
form.
2b. What were you doing when you experienced your worst breathing discomfort?
 Heavier activity
(e.g., mowing the lawn, raking leaves, walking uphill)
 Moderate Activity
(e.g., walking, making the bed)
 Light activity
(e.g., eating, dressing, speaking, preparing lunch)
 Resting
(e.g., sitting in a chair or lying in bed)

3. Has your shortness of breath gotten worse in the last week (before coming to the hospital)?



About the same
Worse
Much Worse

Rating Scale used Every Shift/q4 Hours in ICUs
Dyspnea: How to score the dyspnea assessment. Ask patient once per shift and any change in patient status.

How much breathing discomfort (shortness of breath) do you have right now?
z
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• If the patient is unable to use the numeric scale, use words and note the
number adjacent to the chosen word.
• Emphasize that the rating is what the patient feels, not what the clinician
sees.

How do Nurses Feel About This?
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Methods
• Time-motion study: observed 40 med-surg
nurses assess and record pain and dyspnea
(no ICU data)
• 30 minute focus group sessions
• On-line survey: sent randomly to 70 med-surg
nurses and 39 ICU nurses (about 10% of staff)
– Good response rates: 90%, 75%

Perceived Importance

Nursing Thoughts on Perceived
Importance
• “It’s not something I really focused on before, so the
fact that the tool is there, reminds me to be more
attentive.”
• “Now we can compare previous scores and see if there
has been an improvement.”
• “You have patients that look like they are resting easy
and you ask them about it [dyspnea] and they say, ‘I’ve
felt short of breath for the last 2 days.’ I never would
have asked about that before.”
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Time Motion Study - Less than 1 min!

Impact on Workflow

Nursing Thoughts on Effect on
Workflow
• “I feel like it’s always been part of our workflow, I
don’t think adding a number takes much more time.”
• “It’s part of my routine now, because we have to
document it. It’s part of what I just do, it doesn’t
really hinder or make a difference.”
• “Dyspnea assessment was already a part of my
patient assessment if the patient was able to report.”
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How to Ask the Question?

How to Ask the Question?

Patient Ability to Rate Pain or Dyspnea
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Use of Patient Report vs Observed Signs

Reasons Nurses used Signs vs Patient Report

Summary of Focus Groups with Nurses
• “Patients over report and under report this measure.”
• “I've had many patients that are so accustomed to being SOB and do not
report any difficulty. Many times I notice them working hard to breathe
long before they complain of dyspnea.”
 Dyspnea is often inferred by nurses from observation of physical
signs rather than the patient’s report.
 A major improvement would be the addition of a second scale for
nurses to record respiratory distress inferred from physical signs.
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Prevalence of Dyspnea in Med-Surg Patients
(Larger cohort N=67,362)
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Figure 1. Prevalence of any dyspnea and dyspnea ≥ 4 among patients on admission
(Figure 1A) and over the past 24 hours (Figure 1B). Patients were assessed during the
first 12 hours using a 0-10 point scale.
Stevens, JP et al. work in progress

Dyspnea is Episodic:
A Point Measurement Underestimates Severity

Stevens, JP et al. work in progress

Dyspnea Before Admission and at Time of Admission
is Associated with Adverse Events
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Dyspnea at Time of Admission is Associated with
Adverse Events
• 67,362 consecutive hospitalized inpatients admitted
between 3/2014-9/2016
• The 11% who experienced any dyspnea on admission
had a 3-fold odds of death in hospital
• Dyspnea now > 0 was also associated with:
–
–
–
–
–

Double the risk of ICU transfer (p<.001)
Double the use of our rapid response team (p<.001)
Greater length of stay (4 vs 3 days, p<.001)
Increased risk of readmission at 7/30 days (p<.001)
Increase risk of death at 2 years (p<.001)

Stevens, JP et al. work in progress

What Have We Learned?
Dyspnea experienced by patients
• is common in hospitalized patients
• is episodic
• is accompanied by anxiety, fear, and frustration
• can predict adverse outcome
Routine assessment & documentation of dyspnea
• is well accepted by front line nurses
• is quick, easy, and inexpensive
Problems include
• ensuring that clinicians record symptom reports rather than signs
• ensuring that ratings, rather than binary choices, are obtained

Next Steps….
•
•
•
•

Routine assessment in ambulatory settings
Symptom management
Treatment algorithm
Additional tools
– Pictorial scale
– Multidimensional Dyspnea Profile
– RDOS
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